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Where the Journey Began...

25th Annual Continuous Improvement Institute
2018-2019
In our role, what problems typically arise?

https://answergarden.ch/783734
Why Continuous Improvement

“In a world of continual quality improvement, all problems are opportunities for improvement.

~David Langford

- Autonomy
- Mastery
- Purpose
Continuous Improvement in Action
CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT PDSA

Russell Montgomery ~ Parkside Elem IC
PERSONALIZED PROFESSIONAL LEARNING PDSA

Andrea Greene ~ Reed Elem IC
FISHBONE

Mary Schlung ~ Mason Elem, 4th Grade
P3T, AFFINITY, NGT - CPMS TECH TEAM

Olga Angelo-Day ~ CPMS IC
TRANSFORMING HOW WE APPROACH IMPROVEMENT - PDSA

Andi Vogel ~ Tech Manager
Abstract PDSA

Susan Bause ~ WMS, 8th Science
Plus/Delta

Mikayla Sauers ~ WMS IC
And the Journey Continues...

Engage in extended learning and application of the Continuous Improvement philosophy. Learn basic elements of the philosophy, improvement tools and their uses, systems thinking, and other topics identified as essential. Continuous Improvement knowledge and skills. As an embedded part of the Institute, participants will apply their learning by developing and carrying out a PDSA cycle to improve a system of their choosing.

The institute will include whole-group meetings and small-group, facilitated cohorts. The cohorts will meet monthly after school and be led by staff experienced at applying continuous improvement tools and processes.

Don't be left out... take the plunge and join us for this collaborative learning opportunity by registering in Eduphoria Workshop! Invite your colleagues and form a team to learn together!

*Want to hear what others are saying about the Institute? Check out this link: https://go.to/Eduphoria

After-School Meeting Dates:
- NOVEMBER 6
- DECEMBER 3
- JANUARY 14
- FEBRUARY 4
- MARCH 4
- APRIL 1
- MAY 6

*Subject to change
*Data may influence alternative dates based on group availability
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https://goo.gl/AoRjBZ